
massage tables & beds of massage bed
with electric massage bed
▎Produktdetails







Merkmal:

1.Leisure style with ergonomic design.massage tables &
2.High quality material with beauty appearance.
3.Confortable and environmentally-friendly.
4.with the shortest delivery time and competitive price,our salon furnitures are
sold pretty well in the whole world.
5.perfect after-sale service.
6.excellent development, manufacturing and design departments.
7.User-friendly and light,easy to carry around bed massage

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/de/products/bed-for-massage-therapy-of-spa-bed-massage-table-with-metal-salon-bed-massage.html
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/de/products/stone-massage-bed-of-wide-massage-bed-with-jade-massage-roller-bed.html


8.Accept customization.
Produkt Decription

Produktname massage tables & beds of massage bed with electric massage bed
Art.-Nr. DS-M142
Dimensions(cm) L73*W31*H15cm(lowest)
Paket 1ctn/pcs
CBM 1.5
Gewicht 85kgs
Farbe Various colors available
Materials Solid oak wood, qualitied foam and genuine leather
Garantie 1.Jahr
Preis EXWGuangzhou price for a container
Vorlaufzeit 30 days for a 20FT,45 days for a 40HQ
Lading Hafen Guangzhou, China

Zahlungsbedingungen T/T with 50% deposit,50% balance before delivery; Westliche
Union

Moq. 10pcs/item
New Design (Click here):

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/massage-bed.htm












▎Packing & Delivery
A.Each item will be strictly checked by QC, providing more care for your items.

B.Each carton will be well wrapped and given advance tests in order to make the cargo deliveredto

your door without any damages.





▎Unsere Leistungen
Geschäftsidee:

Our message is simple:In an industry mired in sameness,we promise our leadership and experience will

lead continuum foot spas to be totally different and totally committed to superior design,quality and

customer service.

Service Idea:

1.24 Hrs Online:We ‘re one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipments enterprises in China.

2.OEM Provided:Providing customized service regarding on the customers design.

3.Fast Delivery:Production time is 15-20 days.

▎Warum uns wählen?
1.Enterprise Characteristics

Founded in 2004 and through its commitment to innovation,quality,and support,Doshower Inc. Is today

the largest pedicure spa corporation in the world with a drive to be your Key to Salon Success.

2.Our Abilities

Every month we have new design.We offer the following salon furniture,many pieces of which match

our current spa pedicure chair lines.

3.Our Strengthspa massage bed

Our pedicure chair are CE listed.All of the chairs will fully tested before we ship out.We only use the

high quality components and each chair will have great warranty.

4.Exhibition Hall

Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and Germany.

Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities, forming a perfect

distribution service system.

Kontaktuns
Doshower

Tel:+(0086)-0757-82569253

Email； win@doshower.cn

Whatsapp/Wechat:+(0086) 18029348856

massage tables & beds of massage bed with electric massage bed DS-M142

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/de/products/massage-bed-cushions-of-thermal-massage-bed-jade-with-spa-table-massage-bed-beauty-salon.html

